
Mamata Banerjee leads a state riddled with Terrorism, 

Human Trafficking and Ethnic Cleansing 
 
In single minded pursuit of power at any cost by appeasing radical Islamists for vote 
banks, Mamata Banerjee, Chief Minister of West Bengal has created a State that has 
emerged as a Terror Hub of India.  Several investigations of terrorism, money 
laundering by her senior party members are being conducted by India’s security 
agencies.  As per UN report 28,000 minor girls per year are human trafficked from her 
state and as per media reports, girls and women are bought and sold as cattle in some 
places.  She has unleashed a culture of ‘rape jihad’ where officers who investigate 
rapes are insulted, shifted out and her party members openly threaten with rapes those 
who oppose them.  Also the almost daily riots across the state are causing major 
ethnic cleansing of Hindus that is unprecedented in India’s post-independence era 
causing exodus across 32,000 villages.   Under her leadership West Bengal is rapidly 
becoming epicenter of ISIS type ideology that threaten not only India but the entire 
world.  Any investment into her state is an investment into terror. 

Terrorism  

1) Mamata nominated Ahmed Hassan alias Imran, founder of banned Terrorist Organization SIMI (Student 

Islamic Movement of India) in India as a member of Rajya Sabha (the lower house of Indian parliament)  

causing concern for India’s security agencies.  Imran is being investigated by India’s National Intelligence 

Agency (NIA) for his terror links, funding of jihadi activities and money laundering. He is also prime 

instigator of major riots against Hindus in the state intended to cause ethnic cleansing of Hindus. 

 

2) Bangladesh Prime Minister recently requested Indian Prime Minister to look into links between Mamata’s 

Political party Trinamool Congress (TMC) members and banned Islamist Organization in Bangladesh 

Jamaat-e-Islami, known for its bloodbath during the country’s birth and for its attempts to subvert her 

Government. 

  

3) A recent accidental bomb blast took place during bomb manufacturing in a house owned by TMC leader 

Nurul Hasan Chowdhary. If it had gone ahead as planned it would have caused carnage affecting 

hundreds of thousands of people across many areas.  The police department headed by Mamata 

Bannerjee deliberately destroyed evidence so that the connections between Jihadis and her party 

members are not revealed.   Police found Taliban videos and 50 explosive devices. 

  

4) The National Intelligence Agency has revealed that her party TMC patronizes Bangladeshi jihadi 

organizations by diverting funds generated through various Ponzi schemes to fund several jihadi modules 

in the sates of West Bengal and Assam in India. 

  

5) Indian Government is investigating the ‘Saradha’ Ponzi scheme where $4-6 billion dollars from 1.7 million 

investors were siphoned off duping the investors. This fund is alleged to fund her party’s elections and is 

closely connected to Imran.  He used Jihadi Organizations to transfer money collected from poor investors 

in India to Bangladesh and then transfer to European banks.   India’s security agencies are investigating if 

this money also made into hands of Bangladesh terrorist organizations causing instability in Bangladesh 

and terrorism, human trafficking and ethnic cleansing in West Bengal. 
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Human Trafficking, Sex Slavery & Rape culture 
 

1) As per UN Report 28,000 women and children went missing in West Bengal in one year and Mamata’s 

Government refuses to give the latest numbers to the Central Government.   When hapless parents of 

kidnapped minor girls go to report to police, they refuse to even file the case. 

  

2) As per Media report, there are parts of West Bengal where women and children are bought and sold like 

cattle.   Local gangs who are patronized due to their ability to bring votes, human traffic women and girls 

and even kill them with impunity.  Police take orders from these thugs who move around with body guards. 

  

3) UK investigator Ross Kemp, report in Daily Mail (21st Jan 2014) and Telegraph (27th May 2014) wrote 

about 20,000 girls going missing in West Bengal each year and about interviewing a local thug, ‘Khan’ who 

boasted of having human trafficked thousands of girls and said he lost count of how many girls he killed. 

  

4) A non-Muslim girl in the state can be easily raped and human trafficked in many parts of West Bengal with 

impunity.  In fact, Mamata Government has unleashed a ‘rape jihad’ where honest officers are harassed 

because the culprits bring votes to the party.  In fact, party members even threaten with rapes publicly to 

those who oppose them.   In response to media reports of increased rapes under her rule, Mamata 

responded “rapes happen because men and women interact freely”. 

  

5) Mamata repeatedly dismissed even the most gruesome rapes by calling them as ‘Staged events’ and 

deliberately slowed investigations. In fact, State High Court trashed the charge sheet the state filed against 

culprits who gang raped a girl, tore her legs apart until navel, slit her throat & dumped her off the street. 

 

6) Even non-Muslim Christian minorities are being subjected to rape and investigations against the rapists are 

being obstructed by the state machinery when the perpetrators of these crimes happen to be Muslims. The 

gang rapes of Suzette Jordon, Anglo-Indian girl and a nun are prime examples.  

 

7) India’s Delhi police busted multiple human trafficking rings by West Bengal thugs who lure, kidnap and sell 

girls for 60,000 Rs/- (967 US $) to red light districts around the country and to Middle East.  
 

Ethnic Cleansing of Hindus  
 

1) There were 34 large and small known incidents of organized riots against Hindus where hundreds of 
homes and businesses destroyed, people killed and all done with complete impunity to the local thugs. 
 

2) Under patronage of Mamata’s party TMC, local thugs with arms are causing unprecedented exodus of 
Hindus across 32,000 villages where they constitute a minority.  Middle class Hindus have left leaving the 
poor, Hindus to bear the brunt of Islamic ethnic cleansing. 
 

3) Mamata’s party TMC Rajya Sabha member Ahmed Hassan alias Imran is prime instigator of riots of Feb 
21st, 2013 where 200 Hindu homes were  burnt in several areas across West Bengal. 

 
4) Last month, just in a matter of 3 weeks there are 4 reports of riots. There are riots almost daily across 

32,000 villages of West Bengal. 
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